90 YEARS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ARCHIVES

Policies and regulations outlining the faculty tenure process do more than protect academic freedom. They can also determine
who has a voice and who wields power. The many sides of the tenure process were laid bare at the University during the mid-1990s.
The University launched a new administrative structure in 1994, dividing duties among three provosts -Academic Health Center
(AHC), Professional Studies, and Arts, Sciences and Engineering - all reporting to President Nils Hasselmo.
AHC Provost William Brody was faced with "rapid changes in the healthcare delivery system" that would necessitate changes in
faculty governance and the promotion and tenure process if the AHC was to be successful in its re-engineering efforts. Financial
difficulties within the AHC and across the University combined with the principle that tenure reviews must encompass all faculty,
not just those in a specific academic unit or area, brought about a review of the University tenure process in its entirety.
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National trends related to tenure were highlighted during a presentation
at the October 1995 Board of Regents meeting, including the public's
questioning of why faculty have life-time employment while corporations
and government agencies are downsizing, the perceived "lack of fit"
between faculty priorities and the needs of a changing society, and the
perceived rigidity of the current tenure system.
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RESOLUTION RELATED TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS' REVIEW OF TENURE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Ad Hoc Committee to Defend Tenura

-

Dear Committee Members:

I am writing this letter in response to an ad placed in the January 3,
1996 issue ofThe Minnesota Daily. Please allow me to respond to your
concerns. The Board of Regents recognizes the value of tenure.

WHEKEAS. the Board of Regents seeks to improve Lhe tenure system by developing n1ore
contemporary and mutually beneAcial relationships between the University and its faculty:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents proposes to:

•

Develop a working knowledge of the University's t.enure code wilh the overarching goal
of reshaping it to fit current and fu ture needs:

As I stated during our December Board meeting, there fa no intention
to destl'oy tenure. The intention is for the faculty, the administl'ation and the
RegenLI lo re-shape Lhe current code, to ensure academic freedom and
provide the institution \\ith the flexibility to move forward on strategic
decisions.

•

Gain an understanding of the fuU span of tenure alternatives and vartatlons available
to lhe University of M1nnesota and benef1t from the experiences of a broad range of
institutions;

The Regants have passed a resolution that ensures a thorough
discussion of the University's tenure code. We want to cultivate innovative
ideas and improve the system so the University may remain competitive and
attain world cla:;s 5tatus.

Assure the prolection of academic freedom:

Please don't hesitate to contact me with your specific conC€rns
regarding the future of tenure, or our deliberations, at the University of
Minnesota.

•
•

•

Provide University decisionmakers with the flexibility to respond to the lnstitution's
chang:tng circumstances. and to shape academlc and admln1strative programs to meet
the needs of our teaching, research, and service missions;
Th' Minnesota Dail
claims of

ne,l'cal necessity in tl.e
! . t

, · ·

past, nnd Hti,;harn-

Maintain fairness as a central criterion in personnel decisions;

•

AddreSs the special tenure concerns of lhe Academic Health Center; and

•
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Regents dlrects the adminislration to
develop policy recommendations for review and action prior to the start of the 1996-97 academic
year,
APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS - December 8, 1995
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Profei:isor Olive.r K \Vi\liamson
Chair Acaderoi.c Senate
Unive'r~ity of California, Berkeley
Berkeley, California 94720
Dear Prqfossor Willi::lruson:
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I would appreciate your help in setting the rec.or:d straight and slopping this
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Sincerely,

Ensure the maintenance of a Vital academy through ongoing programs of faculty
renewal. includlng effective tools for development and retention;

•

Numerous responses to the resolution were received. And various
interpretations of the "comprehensive and systematic review of tenure"
were shared.

,Tanuary 3, 1996

WBEKEAS, the Board of Re,e;ents will undertake a comprehensive and systemaLic review

of tenure; and

iJ,in•
Gilbm. MN SS7-•I

~ f:lJ8~i.t-.-11i7,;;

WHEREAS, h igher education faces uncertain times and the fiduciary responsibility for
the health and vitality of the University of M1nnesota ls evermore challenging in part due to
declining public resources, the Board of Regents and the adminlstratton are examining every
component of the academic institution; and

5

\ViLh all best wishes,

Corilially,

Ni ls Hasselmo
Pre::tident
NH:pln
Endosur.i

LIB RAR IE S
Arch ives & Specia l Co ll ections

Sincerely,
tkffiSOfl
·t of
ihaLr A.rnold Lie_ro~ Astronomy, Universi Y
,j School of Physics
Flt Professor

